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Developed over a span of 14 months, EA's FIFA 20 features: New ball physics: A new optimized version of the new Dynamic Tempo System is used to increase fluidity and stability on the pitch New physics-based height Responsive goalkeepers All-new defensive function Dynamic accuracy Player slide tackles Player-controlled sprint
button Team AI team play Player-controlled set-pieces Improved pitch surface damage A new game engine The team-wide benchmarking improvements to the FIFA 20 engine allowed for the addition of new features and improvements that significantly raise overall playability: Improved animation A new dynamic player animation
system improves the overall look of player movement Seamless transitions Smoothness of movement Improved control of sprinting Improved movement reaction FIFA 20 setting makes a strong case for those who want to step into football simulation FIFA 20 bundles FIFA Ultimate Team Online features Compete and perform the most
in-depth Champions Club career of your life in FIFA Ultimate Team. The FIFA 20 Xbox One and PlayStation 4 bundles, standard and deluxe editions, are available in a variety of packaging and loaded with content. Xbox One Deluxe Edition: Additional content: 13 additional Ultimate Team players, 5 additional Gold Packs, and the FIFA 20
Season Pass A commemorative box Custom artwork Xbox One Standard Edition: Additional content: 12 additional Ultimate Team players, 6 additional Gold Packs, and the FIFA 20 Season Pass A commemorative box Custom artwork PS4 Deluxe Edition: Additional content: 13 additional Ultimate Team players, 5 additional Gold Packs,
and the FIFA 20 Season Pass Custom artwork PS4 Standard Edition: Additional content: 12 additional Ultimate Team players, 6 additional Gold Packs, and the FIFA 20 Season Pass Custom artwork The FIFA 20 Digital Deluxe Edition includes all of the exclusive digital content offered in the Xbox One and PS4 standard and deluxe editions
as well as the FIFA 20 Season Pass. The FIFA 20 Ultimate Team Holiday Bundle will be available in a variety of packaging and loaded with content. Xbox One Bundle Additional content: 4 additional Gold Packs, FIFA 20 Club Edition Custom artwork Xbox One and FIFA 20 Custom Xbox One console PlayStation 4 Bundle
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Features Key:
Upgraded Tecmo presentational layers provide a vast difference in realistic presentation, detail, and contrast in dense or dynamic environments –
Incredible Future Play - Tactical shifts are now faster, but more fluid – Making characters move in a natural and intuitive way for the player –
FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay. GAME MODES Career Mode
– Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives
you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.
Upgraded Tecmo presentational layers provide a vast difference in realistic presentation, detail, and contrast in dense or dynamic environments –
Incredible Future Play - Tactical shifts are now faster, but more fluid – Making characters move in a natural and intuitive way for the player –
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Simply put, FIFA is the world's premier soccer simulation, which has sold over 500 million copies over the last 25 years. FIFA is a staple for the sports gaming community. It’s where fans of sports games come to show off their talent, duke it out in knockout matches, or just enjoy a four-minute walk down memory lane. If you’re looking to
experience the excitement of the world’s number one sport, then you’re in the right place. The game delivers a single player career mode as well as online play features including FIFA Ultimate Team™. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 features: Blast onto the pitch, build, and master your FIFA Ultimate Team™ club of the future with real people, legends,
teams, and clubs. Test your skills in the new FIFA Skills™ training mode that will add game-wide improvements in skill acquisition, ball control, and decision-making. You'll have the option to play with both stationary and mobile cameras that will provide a whole new way of viewing the beautiful game. Powered by Football™, the faces, tactics,
and managers will all look more realistic than ever before. New features in FIFA Ultimate Team™: Be the constant threat to come from the wings to unbalance even the toughest defender. Use your feint before unleashing a deadly counterattack to open up the defense for your teammates. Change the point of view and play with FIFA Ultimate
Team™'s new 3D cameras, including the best camera angle in soccer. As you play, gain experience points that move you closer to your dream collection of players. Earn XP and unlock the best players in the world. Launch your squad into the FA Cup™ with the brand new feature, the Golden Boot™. A new feature is introduced in FIFA Ultimate
Team™ called the Fight for Glory™, which allows you to compete against your friends and other players in live-and-forfeit matches. Experience the thrill of the FA Cup™ with the brand new feature, the build-to-challenge feature in FIFA Ultimate Team™. Storylines are now available in the FA Cup™ including a new exhibition game in the
tournament. Network features that include new player cards allow you to view stats, view player rankings, and initiate chat sessions from anywhere on the pitch. Continue the conversation with Friends, Clubs, bc9d6d6daa
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FIFA Ultimate Team gives you the chance to put together the ultimate dream team of players in FUT. Select over 2,000 of the world’s greatest players to build your dream team from over 350 different club licenses, and compete with gamers around the world in FIFA Ultimate Team Leagues. FIFA Soccer, the most popular football title in the
world, returns to the PS4 with FIFA 22 in 2014. Bringing the game to PS4, FIFA 22 is packed full of features: Snapshots to make you feel more connected to the action than ever before, Man of the Match Moments that celebrate your best performances, and new Iconic Player Moments that allow you to relive the best goals of football history.
FIFA 22 also features the revamped, all-new ‘FIFA Ultimate Team’, where you can completely customise your play style with unique player kits, and play your way in the Championship and League Cups. FIFA Ultimate Team and new features are fully available on PS4 system. FIFA Ultimate Team, complete with all-new Unlocked Packs and the
recent FIFA: World Stars update, is available on PS4 system from 1st October. For more information on FIFA Ultimate Team, check out the FIFA Ultimate Team website. FIFA 22 on PS4 continues to revolutionise the gameplay experience of FIFA Soccer, with an award-winning gameplay engine that delivers a level of fluidity, animation and
control to take FIFA Soccer to the next level. The new AI in FIFA Soccer automatically adjusts its tactics based on each situation, with a new set of intelligent behaviours that mean you’ll experience even more exciting FIFA Soccer action. All the stars of EA SPORTS FIFA Football are back to bring you a new sense of fairness and a greater sense
of responsibility in making decisions. NEW IN FIFA 22: For the first time in the history of FIFA Football, play as your favourite Club with 22 new Club Licenses from renowned clubs like AC Milan, Chelsea, A.C. Milan, Barcelona, Manchester United, PSG, AS Roma, Bayern Munich, Borussia Dortmund, Chelsea, Club America, Eintracht Frankfurt,
Juventus, K.R.C. Genk, L.A. Galaxy, L.A. Galaxy, L.S.D. and Wolfsburg. FIFA Football features all the stars of EA SPORTS FIFA Football including Ronaldinho, David Beckham, Eric Cantona, Oliver Kahn, Michael Owen, Roberto Carlos, Zinedine Zid

What's new:
New personalised Player Traits. Explore new ways to brand your players from new kit appearances and shinier boots to the authentic outriders of Reus, Neymar and Cavani.
New leagues and more stories within FUT.
Innovative new sets for the game’s soccer pitch, including the Brazil 2015 Copa America.
Gameplay improvements with HyperMotion™ soccer and new Power Moves.
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The official video game of world football, FIFA is played by millions of fans every year, with more than 150 million people playing annually. FIFA is a game designed to capture the spontaneity, intensity and excitement
of the world's greatest sport. Every tackle, goal, pass and header captures the essence of the real game: expert FIFA gameplay coupled with authentic player and ball physics. The all-new FIFA visuals engine brings
realistic player and ball movement, player traits and ball flight. Now in their sixth year, the game's major innovations have allowed the developers to create the most authentic and exhilarating simulation football
experience ever. The brand-new animation system features more believable player movement and ball control, improved ball physics, a deeper and more physical injury system and a new 'Blade Runner' camera
system. Advanced new ball kinematics, authentic emotion and atmosphere deliver a truly sensational soccer experience that plays even closer to the real game than ever before. There are dynamic weather conditions
and more pre-defined light and time of day options, whilst the game allows you to create and edit your own playlists and matchday schedules. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 captures the very best of the world's greatest sport in
the most dynamic and realistic gameplay to date. In FIFA you take the role of legendary footballers from every corner of the globe. Real-world clubs, like Dortmund, Arsenal, AC Milan, Barcelona and Inter Milan, are all
built from the ground up, with each passing, attacking and defensive play decided by the player's individual capabilities. And each season, clubs from all over the world are refreshed, allowing for an unrivalled depth
of history, meaning that as a player, you will compete and learn from all the greats who have walked the game's halls before. The new 'Precision Matchday' system sees the game's controls more connected with the
pitch. An expanded and more intuitive off-ball feature is also added, while the inclusion of a new system to adjust match dynamics is designed to create more varied, unpredictable and exciting matches. More than 30
modes and 11 official competitions are all playable in FIFA 22, and when played online, you'll be able to choose between eight new leagues. Online mode also sees an overhaul with four all-new modes and the new
Community Manager tool, a dedicated tool which enables users to access your player's profile, manage their social media accounts and make themselves more visible. The online social hub will also enable the ability
to view and comment on your
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10 / Server 2008/ 2012/ 2016 CPU: Intel Pentium 4 3.0 GHz or AMD Athlon XP 2200+ RAM: 2 GB Hard Disk: 30 GB Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9 compliant graphics card Additional Notes:
The minimum requirements listed above must be followed to play the game. Recommended: CPU: Intel Core i5 RAM: 6 GB Hard
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